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Estate Brings
Substantial Figure

An Experiment inRealArranging Purchase
Of the Ambulance

Forest Ranging
i

has a, man named Lanthter employed 
constantly as forest rÿ.i 
the company’s property 
daily inspections of the limits in person. 
It these precautions succeed in saving 
the company's limits from devastation 
from Are it will be an object leSson of 
the, practicability of a system of forest 
ranging such as has been urged upon 
the provincial government from time 
to time without success. Last year, it 
will be remembered, the Blue & lies- 
champs mill had an exceedingly nar 

escape from destruction, and thi 
more com

Company will shortly be removed t , tbe vicinity of the city. It

•»-isfi!r«rs39t SBrr"-
sr sssr!substantial enough to Indicate Erie international boundary

which the purchaser from aero** the to be rag-
haa in Rossland’s future, and gives me, where fires are 
a fair indication of the manner in which ^ reported loCally. The
real estate has maintained Its vatoe rJ^ns^rlncipally interested In ward- 
through the quiet period from which ^rson P i those holding

at an early £*£ ** Md none take moreac- 

tive part in this protective work than 
===■ Joseph Stephen Deschamps, of «ito flfnt'ng

mUUng firm of Blue & Deschamps. He at the mill.

nger throughout 
and makesA decidedly Interesting real estate 

transaction has Just been consummated 
Lome A. Campbell, general

order? as the conditions -to be met here 
are unusual and the apparatus that 
would Sail the bill in an ordinary city 
with level streets might easily have 
defects that would be almost fatal to 
its utility in Rossland. The apparatus 
must be strong as of as light draft as 
is compatible with the proper measure 
of strength throughout. The springs 
must be particularly strong arvd deli-
cate, as the ambulance would undoubt
edly be required to make many trips 

dangerously rough ground, and 
elaborate system of springs 

the occupant from painful

ThoHe committee delegated to complete 
the purchase of an ambulance ont of 
the "Father Pat” memorial fund finds 
«self confronted with a problem of no 
«mall proportions. Since the decision 
was arrived at the committee has been 
•deluded with descriptive matter from 
scores of builders of ambulances on 
«rath sides of the Une, and it 1s apparent 

difficulty will be encountered In 
making a choice.

committee has selected hdlf a 
dozen reliable manufacturers and will 
«o to the trouble of securing opinions 
as to the merits of the apparatus con
structed by each before completing a 
gmrchase. The correspondence involved 
Is almost endless and a fortnight at 
feast will elapse before a decision to ar
rived at in respect to the design desired.

One of the points in Issue is as to 
Whether the order for an ambulance 
will be placed with an American or 
«Canadian firm. The American bulkier* 
are certainly the most enterprising 
titrailers for business, hut It to prob
able that inquiry will elicit the met 
on reliable authority that the ambu
lance built by one or other of the Can

to equal to the

whereby ,
manager of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Company, becomes owner of 
lots 17 and 18, block 43 for a considera
tion of 36500. The property Includes the 
land only. The buildings thereon are 
now occupied by Mellor Bros., who. it 
to understood, leave shortly for Victoria 
Mr. Campbell does not acquire the build
ings. The vendor was Thomas Hulme, 
who has owned the ground for a con
siderable period. 1

appo:
Bedri

lots was 
the confidence

!| that
!row

year the precautions are 
plete, together with the provisions fo 

fires In the way of apparatc
Sto:the city promises to emerge 

date.
The

■

nomover 
only an 
would save
^TnVtew of the probable large Increase 
in the working forces of the mines at 
an early date, the advisability of de
voting the memorial fundi to the purr 

for which It will be expended to 
expfoasized. _ .

Some disappointment to e*Pres**<1. 
the long delay in putting through the 
purchase of the apparatus after Hie 
committee finally decided upon an am
bulance, but the delay is in a great 
measure unavoidable, and under favor
able circumstanced it will be the mid
dle of October before the ambulance 
Is actually on duty In Rossland.

Will Endéavor to ,— , „ „__.
Abolish mineral Tax Frightfully Burned

— In Blazing Launch
PORTSMOUTH, J 

of persons who werl 
ing the illumina/tid 
Spithead tonight nJ 
pointed but 'were dl 
gled by a thunders] 
almoet phenomenal 
lence.

The storm broke 
for the illumination 
crowds ashore anj 
for shelter. There I 
await the possibilfl 
shroud- of mst, tha 
enveloped ships an 
a Sight of the sited 
majority of the sis 
vicinity of the Sou 
far from avaitablj 
turned to the deluj 
_mouth in a pitiabl 
ination and decor 
hall and in that 
largely of balloonsj 
by the wind and r 
a gale.

pose
charges paid for transportation, and 
smelting; and whereas the growth and 
prosperity of the mining industry of 
this province largely depend upon the
possibility of profitably working the shipwreck comes 
low grade ore deposits of tira country; I gpj-mgg.
and whereas the incidence of the taxi A few nights ago John Thew, owner 
as at present levied to considered to twenty-five foot gasoline launch,
be unjust, bearing unequally upon mines q{ twy and two ladles
having different conditions as to value to St. Leon Springs, six miles
of ore and cost of production, and tax- party started to return
ing all the labor and supplies expended after 10 o’clock and were half a
hi ore production; and whereas it to {pom shore when an accident oc-
belleved that a considerable portion of ^ sparkl13g apparatus con-
the revenue which It may be deemed flre to ,the ^ad pipes from the
equitable to levy-upon the* mining to- J^ne tank and the beat started to 
duetry could be derived— ... Blaze One of the young women became“I. From the tax already collectebte I^n^d Into the lake,
upon crown granted Claims ”hK* she was rescued and placed with the
less than work to the value of 3200 an
nually to done, if such tax were sys
tematically and promptly collected, or 
m default thereof, If the said mineral 
claims were to be sold by the govern
ment to the highest bidder; and 

-, “2. By changing the conditions in re
gard to such crown granted claims so 

work to the value of 3400 annually

The board of trade claims to have 
initiative in the matter of remarkable other occupants of the craft in a row 

boat that was towed behind for emer
gencies. The launch was abandoned, 
and when Captain Thew and his passen- 

barely fifty yards distant

taken the 
memorializing the provincial legislature 

cent minerai
The story of a rather

from Halcyon Hot
to deal with the 2 per 
tax in such a manner as wMl minimize 

from the present 
When

adian manufacturers

other things being equal, the committee 
-will naturally desire, to purchase the

gers were 
the gasoline tank exploded with a loud 
report and scattered the tight little 
craft to the four winds.

Captain Thew made a sturdy effort to 
extinguish 'the flames and save his 
launch, but with out avail. He was 
frightfully burned about the hands and 
seriously about the face. One of the la
dles and a man were also painfully 
burned. The launch was known as the 
“Iris,” and was valued at a thousand

the evils arising 
method of administering the tax.

broached in the com-the matter as 
munlcatlon from Charles E. Race, pub
lished In a recent issue of The Miner, 
was brought to the attention of the lo
cal board, the statement was made that 
the Rossland board had already gone 
on record, and that the question had 
been taken up and dealt with by the 
associated boards of trade of Eastern 

Columbia at Its last session in 
Kaslo during February.

The officials of the local board main
tain that as nothing oan be accom
plished pending a sitting of the legis
lature, it to opposed to good policy to 
waste ammunition at this juncture 
when the entire ground will require 
to be gone over fully. They guarantee, 

that when the Juncture is

What Postal Officials
Did in Rossland

BritishI dollars.

s r:r. ErEHHE
Federal building. guch an ldea i8 obvious—the clerks 

examined the building with, keen would have an horn- tai the^ mall car 
interest, and passed approving exprès-| uudlstur^ by any 
«tons of opinion as to the general ap- be to such a manner as
KtohUity £ =!8 purples. 3:

taken by "stoffiœ'department are to ^ai^

getting out plans for the interior flt with th . -Rossland from theCTbo*es,Petc., and this is the only matter.coming££ ^
matter to be attended to prior to the east "™"h lnclude8 Bonn-
opening of the postofflee on a perma- cent to the clrcum-
nent basis. Contractor Bradbury has dary, t^’ H l ly with the change 
■some painting to do before his work *™**£^r& & Northern’s time 
48 finished, but this has been delayed ln the Spokane the local office
4intil the building can be thorough y card, the -forward" mall to
«leaned and the last coats of paint mid for making Wthi ^ ^ efficlencey 
varnish given an opportunity to d y exceeding y w^uld be substantially 
«without danger of damage from fly 8 of^theji* ^ eyery particular were the
* At noon yesterday B. M. Armstrong, mall cars to c°^r‘p t°learned no steps 

' comptroller of tie railway mall service, so far as can l the attentlon 
and J O. MacLeod, P=ial supevm- were^en m £ mall

truand

Boundary points, with an arrangement
for the morning train, from Nelscm to

mail matter to Rossland. Bot 
points have Been taken up by the 

boards of trade,

The Mail Service PORTSMOUTH,] 
ward completed 1 
coronation, festivitl 
ing the fleet for thl 
accession. From I 
of view thé assen 
and odd war vessel 
ing off Spithead I 
show.

The display red 
home fleet, not a I 
been withdrawn q 
to participate in tl 
opened fine. The! 
influx of visitors.] 
Solent were covers 
of every variety, I 
to the big excursis 
vantage point on I 
wjth spectators. J 
to a signal, the n 
and ln the space ] 
of black hulls wl 
parti-colored lines 
Simultaneously tra 
Sir Charles Hotlj 
in-chief at Porta] 
from the peak of 
today acted as fl| 
Five other admir] 
view in different I 
The five lines ira 
moored were loci 
the Isle) of Wighj 
Nearest to the H 
the special servi] 
and a few distil

day about the new 
They Is Altered Today

however

Rossland oar exp t ^ the Kaglo fee for recording assessment work to aUered to meet the amended conditions.
t the associated boards, 312.50 wiltti no increase in the number In the past the mail for the United 

°tax^was^broacbed ln the of assessments before the issuance ^ states, Eastern Canada, Great Britain 
the ml”er!“^1* introduced by the crown grants, and by these means the nd foreign countries has been closed ■Cndfry8 ÏÏSTÇS&ta. development of the country he -U«- Li.11,30 o’clock. #In future thto^aU

the big Phoenix and Greenwood mines tet^ lved thalt the government "^ded by the. 10:30 train. The incom-
^se^thethe^rnd XsaTll: orl- he M to the. means herein Kawlll arrive la future at 5:10
case with the Rossland ma suggested for a portion of the revenue m lnstead of 4:30, and will be ready
!*^\rthe convention, and an from the mining industry and to reduce for dlgtributlon under ordinary ctrcum- 

™ by .o much «h, to b, .tu,.™ « MO u'clcl ot 0».

••*-«! A New Drill for
values of all ores after deducting the government may designate. )

Washington & Great Northern road is 
completed into Grand Forks, when the 
latter point will be made the distribut
ing point for the Boundary instead of 
Rossland as to the case under present 
circumstances. This relief for the local 
office win enable the staff to close up 
the outgoing mail much more rapidly, 
and it Is probable that the mall ran 
be held open until 10 o’clock dally, or 
almost so. 4

The completion of the new road Into 
Grand Forks has made another slight 
change ln the local mail service. In 
future the mail matter for Washington 
town Just over the boundary will he 
handled via the new road Instead ot 
being forwarded to Columbia and dis
tributed from there by stage.

land 
boards.

Coincident with the change of time

«
F,

1
Mce, left for Northport, where Comp- 
•troller Armstrong had an interview 

Mr. El well of Spokane, who ’ccu- 
tples a similar position In the United 
States mall service as to held by «dr.

with

Rossland Soldiersthese

Sues Mining Company
Under a Contract

)
crossing the hands behind

the back—rather a startling and humor
ous innovations on the old style. The 
turnings are entirely altered, but in. 
this as in all the other changes the 
innovations have been made with a view 
to securing simplicity ln drill and pro
moting the comfort «of the soldier. The 
changes in arm drill are varied, but all 
tend to cut down the detail of work, 
and simplify the various movements 
performed with the rifle. Among other 
things the "present arms” le 
ly done away with—a desirable featur 
from the standpoint of the volunteer 
soldier, who has been/ compelled here
tofore to devote considerable time to 
mastering intricate drill that was ab
solutely of no value save ln ceremonial.

No plans have been arranged as ye 
with regard to the resumption of drill 
by the local militia. Much interest hav
ing been manifested in the results 0 

recent Shooting contests, it Is like
ly that the company will be brought 
together In a social way for the pre
sentation of the trophy and other

cause. Captain W. Hart-McHarg has re
tira coast, where he spentturned from

a couple of weeks’ vacation. While n 
Vancouver he competed ln the annual

Judge Porto held a sittings of the shine, Revelstoke case, but the Issue matches of the Briti.W Columb^Rifle

IHmë
ln the north at a point 1679 feet from the por- Mr Yatee to recover four months’ sal- was J’VSjtoT W. 8. Deacon ta^ hait a dozen copies of the mam,

tal. This crosscut was driven a dis- ary claimed to be due him under a con- In f*0* . ^ t loan company, ap-| ,ml from district headquarters while
tance of 18 feet toward the hanging tpaot whereby he was to perform the for’theexecutton^he order in vLtoria, These will be distributed
wall, and shows ore and vein filling the dutieg of superintendent at the Cascade P11®4 amomz the officers and non-coms, of
entire distance, an average assay yield- mlne ^ g*. Thomas mountain. W. 4 was nade^ ^ JeBk|to@ application was the ufcal rifle company to order that the
ing 32 per ton. It to noteworthy that, Deacon- for the plaintiff, applied for an In olaintifto and Judgment officers may master the details of the
as the tunnel extends to the west, a 0f discovery, and the order was made ‘ , ? R Hamilton appeared new wo,rk before actual drill corn-
marked improvement to manifest both made. R. W. Armstrong, for the defend- was reserved. • Neisoni tor the mences. Several Interesting changes are
in grade and extent of the ore bodies ant applied for leave to am- for the plaintiff, J. G. Nelson r in the old method of drilling,
The present face of the drift to to road end the defence filed to the case, and detonda t ounced t0 the legal fra- tbe most striking being to respect *!

without any signs of either foot tMe order was made also. ^ in the Clty squad drill. The “stand at ease will
in the supreme, court -^application ^ to future by P^etogthe

was made by C. H. Hamilton, for the on F _ j - t tenÆr twelve Inches apart in align-
defence, in the action of Wells vs Sun- Ing chambers. « 1 feet ten-or a

THE S'What Directors Think
About Kootenay Mine

WINNIPEG, A 
of Toronto, wild 
deep interest ii 
Sons of England 
grand president^ 
session today. T 
the vote was a a 

Mr. TattersoM 
unanimous choid 
for supreme vid 

The city of 
by the vote of 1

' The directors
appear to be very 
the report of the progress 
■development of their weU known Rqss- 
Jand mine. From the tenor of the re

submitted by the management 
client Idea is conveyed of the po

of the Kootenay under the 
to the

.port 
en exc
tentialities
emended conditions with respect 

of treatment, which are
effect at an early date

thedeemed
cost
likely to take 
e* the result of various improvements 
in the general situation.

OTHERore,
or hanging walls, and gives average 
assays of 37.40 per ton, 36 of which to 
ln sold.’

prizes. Puerto-Cabello 
Nor 1meeting In Lon-At the last company further communication Mr.Milne, the chair- “In a ............. _

Macdonald states that the constitution 
of the ore renders it peculiarly suitable 
for smelting purposes, and when I say 
that the iron contents are approximately 

of tbe silica, all, 
knowledge of

English Editors Will
Visit Rossland Soon

PUERTO-CAl 
16.—Puerto-Cabj 
tured, nor even 
gust 11th, a m 
men, who had n 
village of San 
cross the Sava 
Puerto-Cabello 
tie and horsesj 
tano they were 
by the governs 
turn fire was d 
was at long ri 
two hours, and] 
and shots weri 
eurred, nor wl 
damage to the] 
has reigned he]

How ’Frisco flet I
Knights of PythiasHtSskI

ay to Nos. 2, 3 and 4 tunnels was not
*aUnddritven“wuhS‘a6vi“t6tohprotving todtoate in the value of our property.

Sib--2KÏ —? we s terty6^f the £5 ££ uTto

rioWte the ores^o tzr^we have ^^ere^

iE;;«reshoot In t PJ> pasging in lt31 tbe other contents of the ore, namely,
8l^J?dy course over’ the heading! silver and copper. Mr. Macdonald, how- 

Tto 6 tunnel The possibility will be ever, makes no mention of this to hU 
«nwted bv work now planned, and It letter, and estimates the tota smelt- 
T» Ph?n?d that the downward continu- ing value of the ore now developed as

a - «...
1n“W°eU Tam pleased to say that Mac- value of the ore should be 310.40.” 
«Honald’s theory has proved correct, as 
*wdl be seen from the following report 
•«f Mr. Thompson, the general super
intendent. He says: ’I beg to submit 
-herewith my report of the mining op
erations of your company » during the 
month ended June 30th, ^. Expkira-
<lon and development—No. 6 adit tunnel.
-This tunnel was advanced a distance 
«f 93 feet, making the total from
rthe portal 1754 feet. The entire 93 feet
«was driven on org’ ^’^'as^opened up Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have taken 
STudTauT on the vein of 344 feet, up their residence to the brewery resl- 
^ftost TO feet of which was on clean dence on Le Roi avenue.

30 per cent to excess 
those who have any 
smelting will appreciate the improve- 

whlch these latter developments
.

to take such steps as are necessary 
to Impress the important and interest
ing delegation with the great resources 
of the Rossland mining camp. It wi«i 
be appreciated at first glance tha

impression is împort- 
of the city and

municipality expended a sum estimated Rossland Is to be vtolted In the near 
at 336,000 in decorating the streets, future by a party of English news- 
especially Market street, which was ar-1 n^Q. The Miner has been advised
ranged in a series of courte of honor the commissioner of immigration at 
with myriad electric lights as tne tbat a party of editors, rep-
"cTthTenti^lty was decorated renting *%*£?** toTti

W^hüe in Trisro Mr. Ferrier met a for . » tour through Western Canada- ^ QIFT_
number of otoRoss^dere^ongth^ T^^to^e^the^auspc^^ - paciflc offlclals who

Macdonald Haskins Hastings and men willbe convoyed by representatives the Kootenay-Boundary division aft 
Ma ’ ‘ of the departments at Ottawa. becoming popular with a small army 0

------------- - . The party to expected to reach Ross- em . on the division rarely do so
The Miner was misinformed yester- land on September 6th, but this da hopt tangible token of their fellow-

day with respect to the intentions of may be altered later when the Urn employes, as was evidenced to
Mellor Bros. The firm has no idea of erary of the party l® d , mrat when the instances of Captain J. W. Troup, 
firing Rossland, where they have steamer had not «r ^ ^ Harry E. Beasley and Fred P. Gutel-
for so many years carried on a sue- the commissloner of l^U^tlon^wro ^ among The latest instance
cessful and constantly growing busi- The Miner, and a day s delay at t^ ^ ^ wffliam E. Woodhouse, tote
ness Neither to It likely that they will end of the line 1 kilter locomotive foreman at Eholt and 9m
remove6 from the present stand with the entire trip elW!y out of kUter. ^ ^ has ^en presented

swan•«a.-.., «-js. ^ s 5 svs—

s?a”!:ir:sSSSS SAsrsto San Francisco It has Itorti decided letter  ̂iro ^ MayQr and Prefrl-
to postpone the fft Sto F^- dent Johnson of the board of trade,
nan’s return, he having left San Fran ] entlemen may be relied upon
cisco for Rossland.

W. W. Ferrier, manager of the Good- 
erham-Blackstock Syndicate’s proper
ties, has returned from, an interesting 

He left Ross-trlp to San Francisco, 
land some weeks since and passed the 
intervening period pleasantly to the 
California metropolis and at various 
points in the state»

Mr. Ferrier had the pleasure while ln 
Francisco of witnessing the ela-

convey such an 
ant
district.

In the Interests
• « •*

San |P
borate preparations for the great cow- 
vention of the Knights of Pythias, al
though he returned north before the 
formal features on the convention pro
gram were Inaugurated. There were, 
however, something over 100,000 per- 

the outside within the city 
expected that this

CAME
others.

Foreigners’
to

BERLIN, A 
> ceived here fi 

announces tha 
German cruia 
States gunboa 
gunboat Surir 
Cabello, Vene 
an agreement 
Puerto-Cabellt 

“In the ever 
tured by the 
shall not fire 
town where 
Is situated, j 
be made agai 
this quarter 
24 hours’ not! 
tended bombl 

{The foretgi

sons from 
walls, and it was
number would be very largely aug
mented, as, indeed, proved to be the 

A series of 
numerous lines

from later reports.case
disastrous washouts on 
of railroad blocked the inrush of fra
ternal and other visitors and compelled 
a postponement of the festivities pend- 
ing the arrival of the delayed contin
gents. When Mr. Ferrier started for 
the north the delayed delegations were 
coming ln ln large numbers. One train 
that he saw comprised four sections, 
one of nine coaches and the others al 
most as long.

The arrangements 
Knights of Pythias were most elabor- 
ate, particularly the preparations made 

corporation of the city. The

dis-
IN HYMEN’S BONDS—

Many Rossland friends will join ln 
congratulations to Hugh 
proprietor of the Le Roi

extending 
Henderson, 
brewery, Strand saloon and Montana, 
stables, on the occasion of his nuptials. 
The bride was Miss Matilda Wilke, eld
est daughter of William Wilke, of Alma, 
Wisconsin, and the ceremony was célé
brât

TO VICTORIA— , ,n„A
Donald N. McTavlsh, late principal 

of the Cook avenue school, will 8° 
Vlctofla on leaving Rossland for t 
purpose of taking the agency of - 
Scranton Correspondence school. - ^ ' 
McTavlsh will have charge! of the en
tire Island in this capacity.

A
by Rev. W. J. Wetherdon, rec- 
St. George’s Anglican church.

for honoring the3
by the
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